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NDGS Shallow Gas Investigations Activities
Completed and Planned
January 2005 - North Dakota Geological Survey conducts investigative research planning
and initiates preliminary shallow gas investigative work in North Dakota.
May 2005 - Survey geologists Fred J. Anderson and Edward C. Murphy present results
of studies regarding unconventional sources of methane in North Dakota at the
39th Annual Meeting of the North-Central Section of the Geological Association of
America in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
February 2006 - North Dakota Geological Survey launches shallow gas investigations
web page and user interface for the collection of anecdotal information on shallow gas
occurrences in North Dakota.
March, 2006 - Presentation on Historical Shallow Gas Occurrences in North Dakota
given to the North Dakota Water Well Drillers Association 2006 convention in Bismarck.
April, 2006 - Survey completes Shallow Natural Gas Occurrences in Quaternary Deposits
NDGS Geological Investigations No. 25 - Presented at the 2006 American Association of
Petroleum Geologists (AAPG) Annual Meeting and Exposition in Houston, Texas.
May, 2006 - Survey completes Preliminary Structure Contour Maps at scales of
1:1,000,000 for the state of North Dakota and 1:100,000 for Emmons, Stutsman, and
Towner Counties.
May, 2006 - Survey presents Shallow Natural Gas Occurrences in Quaternary
Deposits - NDGS Geological Investigations No. 25 and Historical Occurrences of
Natural Gas in Central North Dakota at the 14th Williston Basin Petroleum
Conference & Prospect Expo in Minot.
STRUCTURE CONTOUR INTERVAL = 100 FEET

QIII 2006 - Survey plans to complete Preliminary Structure Contour Maps, Isopach
Maps, and Geologic Log Sections on the Cretaceous Greenhorn, Mowry, and Inyan Kara
Formations across North Dakota.
GIS compilation and cartography by Elroy Kadrmas

QI 2007 - Survey plans to complete several stratagraphic cross-sections and Geologic
log sections on the Cretaceous across North Dakota.

Preliminary structure contour map drawn on the top of the Cretaceous Greenhorn Formation in North Dakota at a scale of 1:1,000.000. Over 11,900 data points consiting of stratigraphic top picks from available logs within the North Dakota Department of Mineral Resources
databases were used to construct this map. Structure contour lines were interpreted from this data set and are shown as red contours with a 100-ft contour interval. This map represents a preliminary interpretation of structure contours within the
state of North Dakota. Stratigraphic tops data used for this interpretation are from individual well locations within the state of North Dakota only. Total structural relief on the Greenhorn Formation in North Dakota is 3,743-ft (1,141-m). The erosional limit
of the Greenhorn Formation is interpreted here to be consistent with the subsurface extent of the Greenhorn Formation as mapped by Bluemle (1983). Selected counties (Towner, Stutsman, and Emmons) have been highlighted where preliminary structure contour maps
drawn at a scale of 1:100,000, are being completed. Mapped information includes structure contours and available well drilling and stratigraphic information.
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PEMBINA

Shale, light to medium-or dark gray, fissile, flaky to blocky, generally noncalcareous; marine
offshore sediment. Four members are exposed in the Pembina Hills in the northeastern part of
the state; they are: Odanah member, shale, medium-light gray, hard, siliceous, reddish brown
stained joint faces; light-yellowish bentonite bed near the base; forms steep slopes in exposures;
DeGrey member, shale, olive to dark-gray, flaky, noncalcareous; ironstone concretions; Gregory
Member, shale, dark-gray to yellowish, soft, thinly bedded, slightly calcareous to marly, pyritic,
some claystone; smooth, loose surface that tends to slump; Pembina Member, shale, grayishbrown to brownish-black, soft, noncalcareous; yellowish streaks of jarosite and gypsumencrusted phosphate nodules; highly organic in the middle portion with abundant fish scales; light
colored, waxy beds of montmorillonitic clay at the base; Gammon Ferruginous and Pembina
Members, Two fine-grained, silty tongues are recognized in the subsurface in the westermost
part of the state; the upper of these may be equivalent to the Judith River Formation.
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"Calcareous Shale Member"

COLORADO

Shale, medium-dark-gray to black, noncalcareous, soft; large ellipsoidal concretions containing
abundant gypsum (selenite); zone of fine, secondary gypsum crystals at the top. Rounded
slopes in exposures.
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Shale, dark-gray, calcareous, soft; thin bedded shaly limestone; good electric and radioactivity
log marker; referred to by drillers as "Second White Specks."
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Shale, medium-to dark-gray, soft, micaceous, lumpy to massive, spongy; includes beds of lightbluish-gray bentonitic clay; sand and silt facies near base in parts of eastern North Dakota.
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DAKOTA

INYAN KARA
140
Millions of years before present.
2
Maximum thickness of unit in feet. Values in parentheses are in meters.

Shale, medium-light gray to medium-gray, calcareous with white, limy inclusions (referred to by
drillers as "First White Specks"); marly zone near the middle. Upper part is tan to yellowish or
golden in weathered exposures; lower part weathers to grayish hues; steep slopes. Upper chalky
member and lower calcareous shale member.
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Proposed lines of stratigraphic and geologic section that will
be constructed across Cretaceous stratigraphic units present
in North Dakota. Several sections are planned that will interpret
the Cretaceous geology across the state from south to north and
west to east on a spacing interval of approximately one degree of
latitude and longitude.
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Shale, medium-to dark-gray, soft, flaky, spongy; traces of light-blue-gray bentonitic clay; top is
marked by radioactive zone.
Sandstone, light-gray, fine-to medium-grained angular quartz grains, some calcareous cement,
silty; shale, medium-to dark-gray, soft , lumpy, fissile, micaceous; known also as "Muddy."
Probably type "Dakota."
Shale, medium- to dark-gray, micaceous, soft, flaky to lumpy; sandstone, fine-grained, friable,
calcareous, light-gray, glauconitic, limited to east; traces of pyrite and white bentonitic clay.
Upper part is mainly marine sandstone, light-gray, fine to coarse, quartzose; and shale, gray,
silty, and lumpy. Lower part is mainly nonmarine sandstone, medium to coarse, angular to
subrounded, quartzose; occasional lenses of gray, bentonitic shale commonly contains
manganese-siderite spherulites (pellets).
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Cretaceous stratigraphic unit nomenclature of North Dakota as modified from
Bluemle et. al. (1986) which incorporates the Cretaceous stratigraphic members
as described by Reiskind (1986). The Greenhorn, Mowry, and Inyan Kara Formations
are planned to have a contemporary stuctural interpretation completed by the Survey.
Structure contour and corresponding isopach maps are planned for completion in
2006. Studies of the shallow gas potential of the Niobrara Formation in North Dakota
are also planned.
Section of type log from the Tachenko No. 1-15-4A well that illustrates
several examples of typical log characteristics and signatures that
are being used in the picking of stratigraphic tops in the Williston
Basin by ND Oil and Gas Division geologists in North Dakota.
An example of a tratigraphic top pick on the Cretaceous Greenhorn
Formation is shown here in red. Other significant stratigraphic tops
are shown in green.
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Silt and shale, sandy shale, sandstone, and siltstone, shades of buff to yellowish-brown;
interbedded with lignitic shale laminae; some beds fossiliferous; intermittent sandstone at top is
grayish-brown to white, fine, siliceous; silt and shale gradational downward with shale of the
Pierre Formation; largely marine coastal sediment; forms gentle, rounded slopes.
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www.state.nd.us/ndgs/Shallowgas/sgas.htm
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LITHOLOGY, DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS
AND OTHER CHARACTERISTICS
Sand, somber shades of light-gray to brownish-gray, and crossbedded sandstone with lignitic
shale and dark-purple, manganese-oxide-stained concretions; river sediment and some estuarine
sediment; forms rilled slopes except clayey member at the top forms smooth, rounded slopes;
forms badlands topography.
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Several stratigraphic units are planned to be evaluated in North Dakota.
These five units consist of three Cretaceous age stratigraphic units (Green
-horn, Mowry, and Inyan Kara) and two Jurrasic age stratigraphic units
(Swift and Rierdon Formations). Structure contour maps drawn on each
stratigraphic unit along with correponding isopach maps at scales
of 1:1,000,000 are planned.
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The NDGS Shallow Gas Project web page (currently under construction) is the focal
point for the access of geologic information on shallow gas occurrences in North Dakota.
The web page contains useful historical background information on shallow gas exploration
and development, in addition to recent publications and online databases and maps.
It is planned to be updated each quarter with new information including data and map
additions as they are completed.
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Conceptual three-dimensional surface
model view of the top of the Cretaceous Greenhorn
Formation as interpreted from available stratigraphic tops data
contained within North Dakota Department of Mineral Resources databases.
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